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m m e y order, post office money order 
*r registered letter addressed E. J 
Ry*9, Business Manager. Money sent 
lft any other way is at the risk of 
th« person sending it. 

Discontinuances — The JOURNAL 
will be sent to every subscriber until 
oritored stopped and all arrearages 
«r» paid up. The only legal method 
« f stopping a paper is by paying all 
arrearages. 
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Both Right. 
A secular contemporary, in com 

ysny with a sort of popular propa 
ffutda designed to prove that the 
general trend of the manners and 
Wtbita of the younger generation of 
today are no worse than those of 
teif or a whole century ago, gives 
forth this contribution to the sym 
posium:— 

"Youth rebels against things that 
Jk&ve always been an annoyance to a 
world that desires to be let alone in 
the enjoyment of what it has and 
what it believes. There is a sure ten-
«4ency in people of older years not to 
think things through, but to lay hold 
«B reasoD8 whereby they may go on 
Relieving what they want to believe 
Vtuth cannot see any sense in that 
attitude of mind. 

"Another reason why young people 
Absent from their elders is the more 
general education that is theirs, and 
their greater capacity to express the 
• o u g h t s which young men and worn 
on probably had in other generations 
bat kept largely to themselves for 
Ute want of a proper medium of ex-
sressi&n, or the feeling that they 
were alone in their convictions. 
,^vi£N©tM«g -the older people af today 
can do in their desire to help the 
ysung will be more effective than 
*w them to remember some of the 
•Jd, forgotten remnants of their ownl 

-rebellious thoughts of a day gone by.[ 
the modern parent who can ask can 
•idly of himself: 'Did I ever do,' or 

MET anything like "that when I was 
jj»ung? is well on the way toward 
•nderstandlng a phenomenon that 
Mas always been in the world; the 
ahenomenon of one generation tha 
Mta hands of holy horror at the radi 
•alism of a younger generation which 
i s only going through, amid different 
scenes , the old, familiar cycle of 
revolt." 

Because youth rebels does not 
JMcessarily make wrong the restric 
l ions rebelled against, any more than 
it makes right the wrongs they would 
perpetuate. Truth is truth now as it 

-^was centuries ago and error is'no less 
"error. 

B a t it is certain that parents and 
moralists cannot consistently con
demn in their children the faults 
•they themselves have publicly or 
•penly. To call upon your brother to 
wash—you must be clean yourself. 

If we could bring back the old 
Isshioned home, In which parents 

« a d children knew and understood 
«ach other, things would be different. 

Above all religion must abide in 
—the home not as a transient raller 

Vnt a s one of the family. 

It is evident that the "Union & 
Times" does not share the fear that 
many of the American newspapers 
have thai Mussolini, the Facist dicta
tor of Italy, like Napoleon, may 
plunge Europe into another great 
war. Here is what our contemporary 
writes: — 

"The whole world has turned its 
glance toward Italy and is wondering 
what will become of Benito Mussol
ini. The newspapers of the United 
States take a particular delight in 
calling him another Bismark, have 
even compared him to the ancient 
Nero. He has been cussed and dis
cussed, cursed as a tyrant, and accus
ed of turning Italy into an Empire. 
A great deal of it may be so—and 
a great deal of it may be necessary. 
Consider the other nations of Europe 
for a moment! England has reached 
an economic crisis. England is seeth 
ing with revolt. Not one statesman 
is able to cope with a situation that 
is as dangerous as it is widespread 
Russia is rotten with Sovietism. Rus
sia Is Hearing a state of intellectual 

nd moral chaos. France . i s on the 
verge of bankruptcy with a new cabi 
net changing as often as a French 
man changes his coat. Greece Is pan 
perized; the Balkan States are ever 
ready to dash at each other's throats 
Germany, despite Versailles, is better 
off because Germany has a strong 
man In Von Hindenburg. What 
statesman in Europe is able to cope 
with the new complications ever ris 
lng? But one figure stands out above 
all the rest and that figure is Mus
solini. He may be a tyrant; he ma> 
be another Nero; he may be a Bis
mark but Mussolini can govern Italy 
which is more than one can say for 
the statesmen of Great Ilritaln 
France, Russia and the smaller na
tions of Europe. 

"After all the leadership of Italy's 
premier may be worth something 
Two weeks ago he made our Con 
gress accept five hundred million for 
a two billion dollar debt—and five 
hundred million (mind you!) Is lens 
than four per cent -on. t̂he principle 
stretched over a period of sixty-two 
years. It was Mussolini, whose lead 
ership and methods the American 
people so despise, who forced the 
government of the I'nlted States to 
accept the interest without the prin
ciple which is no mean feat for a 
man condemned to the lowest depths 
by public opinion. Again, we repeat 
Mussolini may be as black as he is 
pictured—blacker, in fact than a 
Fascistl shirt, but Mussolini is doing 
far more for Italy than any other 
statesman is doing for his country 
in the whole* of Europe. Itfily herself 
seems to be perfectly satisfied, so 
why complain." 

It does look as if the Federal 
agents had located quite a few 
*'«peah-easies" in Rochester. 

That was an interesting gathering 
s i es-employeea of the old Rochester-
"Herald" last Tuesday evening. Add
ed interest would ensue of there 
« « r e to be an annual banquet of the 
l iving ex-employees of both the Post 
Sxprem and Herald two papers that 
"Stood for real. Independent Journal-

-4HS1. 

T h e Catholic press of the United 
States, as a whole, is a virile, living 
loree—a true complement to and 
Sopplement of the pulpit. 

President Edward R. Foreman is 
xtght when he says judges should 
aot attempt to make laws. Their 
fraction i s to interpret and expound 
the law. 

Queer? 
Peculiar, is it not. HIP mental 

strabismus afflicting a sreat many of 
the men and women who try to give 
the impression that they alono and 
the ideas they represent can save the 
world from solnn right away to the 
everlasting bowwows. And the worst 
part of It Is that they are wholly un
aware that thfy an- so afflictod 

For Instance Just listen to this 
ultimatum from the scholarly 
Times-Union" of Rochester — 

It was expected, of course, that 
Governor Smith would sign the bill 
providing for a state referendum on 
the question of memorializing Con
gress to modify the Volstead Act to 
permit each state to define intosicat 
ing liquor. To hold a hearing os the 
bill was a farce. It was as certain to 
be signed as was the Mullan-Gage 
enforcement act repealer. In each in 
stance the Gove>rnor bad decided up 
on his course before the hearing was 
held. 

"This so-called 'beer referendum 
reads as follows: 

Should the Congress of the A i t e d 
States modify the federal act to en 
force the Eighteenth amendment so 
that the same shall not prohibit the 
manufacture, sale, transportation, or 
exportation of beverages whkh are 
not in fact Intoxicating as determin
ed in accordance with the laws of the 
respective states? 

"Congress is thus asked to abdl 
cate its functions and turn over to 
the states the right' to set the stand 
ards of application of the Constitu
tion 

It is unthinkable that Congress 
will take any such step. For that 
matter, even CongTess itself cannot 
legally meeet the desires of the modi
fications, since it must adhere to the 
plain intent of the Constitution or 
have its measures declared invalid 
when a case comes before the United 
States Supreme Court. 

The proper and legal course for 
those who desire change is to seek 
to repeal the Eighteenth amendment, 
not to nulify i t " 

Our contemporary cannot see or 
does not want to see , is that the 
referendum authorized for next fall 

rounding the North Pole is just about 
^Ksalpated. 

Tto-morrow i s Trinity Sunday, the 
s k s e of the Easter season. 

( * ? ~ * — — -
."'Charles Evans Hughes not only 
4hH» not want to be Governor. Be 
»nl >ot fee nominated and, if nom-

f>*L JlirtA^ukfj fft.decline..to other 
'• ^\ ^wi^%m0iM(Xm want a goat 
i\L MM fis^ife*Jfo* Al. Smith, Mr. 

Very Good But Too Bad 
No matter what else may be said 

about Mr. Hearst and his * papers, 
both are unafraid exponents of a 
straightout policy of America of and 
for Americans as witness the follow 
ing editorial in a recent is3ue of the 
Rochester "Journal-Post Express": 

"President Coolidge congratulates 
Commander Byrd and finds great 
satisfaction that the flight over the 
North Pole was 'made by a man 
trained in the American Navy.' 

"The satiafacton i s justified. There 
is nothing the matter with men 
trained i n the American Navy. But 
what about the American Navy and 
its Management? 

"How does it happen that a man 
trained in the navy, but outside of 
it, flying, on b i s own account in a 
machine of Foreign Make, flies to 
the North Pole, when excellent fliers 
in the navy, equipped with three ex 
pensive machines representing with 
elaborate preparations a cost of mil 
liotre, make an absolutely perfect one 
hundred per cent. Failure in the 
effort to fly across the warm Pacific 
from California to Hawaii? 

"If our navy as an institution were 
as admirable a s the individual Men 
that work in the navy, men that obey 
orders and that are not allowed to 
complain of insufficient equipment 
and bad management, there would be 
no trouble. All would be serene. 

"The President wil l probably ask 
somebody why it happens that this 
government, after spending more 
than a thousand millions on flying 
machines, and sees the flight to the 
Pole made with an American as 
Pilot, but with a foreign machine 
carrying him? That interests Ameri 
cans. They would l ike to know what 
chance. In case of war, American 
made machines would have against 
foreign machines?" 

At Marquette University, the Jes-lt* 
uit Institution at Milwaukee, there u ' 
are two fraternities, Phi Sigma Chi 
and Alpha Epsilon Pi , organized by 
Jewish students, and another. Delta 
Pi, organized by Lutheran students. 

The fistula was a pipe through 
which the faithful used to receive 
the blood of Christ from the chalice. 
This, one of the oldest customs in 
the Church,is practiced to this day 
in Papal Masses where the deacon 
brings the Precious Blood to the 
Pope, who takes it through a fistula. 

$600,000 Catholic 
Hospital For Akron 

Akron, Ohio, May 21.—Construc
tion of a new hospital, to be in 
charge of the Sisters of Charity of 
St. Augustine, is being projected here 
under the leadership of Msgr. 
Ferdinand A. Schreiber. 

Pledges of $300,000 of the 
estimated cost of $600,000 have been 
made, and a campaign for the re
mainder is to take place soon. The 
new institution would be known as 
St. Thomas hospital, and would start 
with 100 beds. 

Sisters of Charity are in charge of 
Charity hospital, St. John's hospital ,] 
and St. Ann's Maternity hospital In 
Cleveland, and of Mercy hospital In 
Canton. The motherhouse for the 
Cleveland diocese is at Lakewood. a 
Cleveland suburb. j 
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For Rent 

Referendums. 

Campion's College 
Paper Wins Honor 

Inasmuch as New York state Is to 
have a referendum on Volsteadtem 
and therp are some people who op 
pose such a referendum, the follow
ing editorial remarks on a recent 
Interview with Judge E. H. Gary, of 
the United States Steel Corporation 
are apropos: — 

Thoughtful Americans have come 
of late to expect that opinions ad 
vanced by Judge Gary will be so well 
considered as to merit and repay dls 
passionate attention. In this they 
have not been disappointed; for in 
the field of economics, and related 
matters concerning which he some
times gives his views. Judge Gary 
hae come t o -be considered «s- in the 
class with Root and Hughes and 
other publicists whose wisdom age 
has ripened and whose public utter
ances aim only at the general good. 

"Judge Gary, president of the steel 
corporation wast as will be remem
bered, one of the Citizens Committee 
of One Thousand outstanding Amer
icans concerned to see the laws of| 
trip land enforced and to check the 
growing disrespect therefor. The 
Rockefellers and other well known 
citizens were members of the same 
committee. The Judge's opinion be-1 
ng sought upon the expediency of 

fairly conductPtd referendums to dls-j 
cover popular sentiment upon vital 
Issues, he said: "I bel ieve that the' 
opinion of the majority of the peo
ple Intelligently and honestly obtain
ed should control In all such ques
tions." 

Is not this the traditional Amer
ican theory and policy? Is it not the 
fundamental principal of our Repub
lic on which i ts institutions rest? 
Can it not be said with truth that 
any opposing view Is un-American? 
Shoud not a government by and of 
the people aim to understand and 
voice the popular wil l ; and can it 
endure indefinitely if it does not? 
What else but referendums are the 
many elections we hold each year? 
What else is it but the bed-rock 
principle of democracy imbedded in 
our Constitution on which our whole 
political system is built? An ever-
varying proportion of our electorate 
Is disappointed every year by the ver
dict of such civic referendums. Hut 
all abide thereby with such cheer
fulness, or resignation, as they can, 
realizing that any other course would 
bring chaos and anarchy on our land 
and probably drive u s back to the 
older principle, that force instead of 
public opinion should be our court 
of last resort. We of New York 
should be used to referendums by 
this time and acquiescent in them 
for few years g o by in which our 
Leglsature does not lay one or sever
al questions before t h e peope, as it 
will this year." i 

Fralrle du Chien, Wis.. May 2 0 . - -
"The Campionette", paper of Cam
pion College here, has been placed in 
the Mi-American class, the highest 
honor that can be conferred by the 
Central Interscholastic Press As
sociation, it has Just been learned. 
Some months ago the association 
placed "Campion Knight", the col
lege's year book, in the same class. 

Three hundred and twenty papers 
from schools In nearly every State 
of the Union were entered in the con
test. Only one other Wisconsin school 
of Campion's class received the same 
honor. 

Communion Shoes 
of 

White Kid or Canvas 
for Boys and Girls 

Security 
Convenience 
Peace of Mind 

for a few cents a day 

A Safe Deposit Box ends risk and 
worry over valuables 

Monroe County Savings Bankj 

35 STATE STREET 
OPEN SATVRDAY EVENINGS 

White Kid or Canvas as Pictured 
$2 to $4 

White Kid Step In Pumps for the 
Little Ladles 

iftt.50 

I' 

Black, Tan, Patented White Ox
fords for the Boys, as pictured 

92 to $4 

White Silk Hosiery for the 
Little Ladies— 

G. BAREIS & SON 
Everything in Footwear 

826 Joseph Avenue 

Looks a s if Pennsylvania had 
picked "Brother Bill" Vare to be 
Penrose's successor as state boss. , 

Our old friend, Archbishop Hanna, 
has ncjt forgotten how to handle the 
English language witness his etate-in # /»« fhr* n i l , . - • r, . - E J U g U B U U U g U H g t l WllWHttS I l i a O L » 

5 i 5 ^ « e ^ I e ? n J r p , 0 8 e < ? * n a l n i o , , t i n « > t o n t h e Mexican atrocities. Wel l , the mystery so long sux- whether the people of New York 
State resent the seizure by Congress ™ . ,.». , „ * 
of rights that were supposed tobe, ^ T , V ? * * "?****.* ,£?! 
reserved for the States and, If t h S * 0 ™ * t h e S t a t e T » u l r e s f f i t h ' u l 

do resent such seizure, to i n i 5 S S 2 ? ' 2 2 X . « £ 3 E °»£ 
Congress to at once restore to their tienCeJ d f e ^ l 0 ? ' „ e o v f r d i c « a n « 
rightful owners, the stolen p r o p e r t y ^ 1 1 * 8 °* d t a c l » U M w e S * 6 ™ 9 

held i l legally in its possession. sins. 

To Identify arrested laymen who 
once had claimed "benefit o f clergy"' 
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Mattress Renovating 

We can sterilize and 
renovate your Mattress, 
Box Spring or Pillows and 
return them as good as 
new. 

Our prices are the low
est and workmanship the 
best 

THE GUARANTEE 

BEDDING CO. 

322 SOUTH AVENUE 
Stone 5351 

It's Straw Hat Time 
Come To "Hat Headquarters" For Your 

New Straw. 

Hundreds Of Styles And Weaves 
To Choose From. 

$3-$4-$5-$6-$7 

MENG-SHAFER-HELD .88 
12-14 M*in StW*«t-IM5 SUt» 51*553 182-166 M«in Si. t*«i 

** PVwara B I * » K * " ^ O ^ M M . AiUm* Bank, 

Senator Pepper is the third Cool
idge adherent to the World's Coort ̂ t b ^ ^ w T r e taXlbte7orrthte • -" 
to feel the wrath of indignant .oters. Z £ l V X ? * £ X PrLule K f S S S S E ^ . S W W n N G -

r. -«., "" o f turning the "brawn of the left S lM,Ji[rriS5? " ^ ^ t t * 
If anything were needed to Jurtify thumb.? wan established in 1487. In ̂ T f T ' ^ ^ e * h n « « * • * • « . 

secretary of Labor Davis' exclusion 1718 and 1720 enactments allowed w a 1"2*i SB***** to courteously fill 
~'~'* substitute tntuivorUMon7^T
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THE OLD 
LIVINGSTON HOUSE] 

With New Ideas 

AVON, N . T. 

John Pokorny, Prop. 

Booms f l .SO to | 5 . 0 0 per Day.j 

Special Hates To Traveling Salesmen. 
Dining Room Open at all Hours . 

Special Attention Given To Tourists. 
In t h e Genesee Val ley—The Garden Spot of the World. 
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GALL MAIN 1667 FOR YOUR JOB PRINTING 
America tor seven years for the 

• M M I PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 
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